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Abstract: Physical activity prescription, commonly through exercise referral schemes, is an estab-
lished disease prevention and management pathway. There is considerable heterogeneity in terms of
uptake, adherence, and outcomes, but because within-scheme analyses dominate previous research,
there is limited contextual understanding of this variance. Both the impact of schemes on health
inequalities and best practices for inclusion of at-risk groups are unclear. To address this, we modelled
secondary data from the multi-scheme National Referral Database, comprising 23,782 individuals
across 14 referral schemes, using a multilevel Bayesian inference approach. Scheme-level local
demographics identified over-sampling in uptake; on the basis of uptake and completion data, more
inclusive schemes (n = 4) were identified. Scheme coordinators were interviewed, and data were
analyzed using a grounded theory approach. Inequalities presented in a nuanced way. Schemes
showed promise for engaging populations at greater risk of poor health (e.g., those from more
deprived areas or of an ethnic minority background). However, the completion odds were lower for
those with a range of complex circumstances (e.g., a mental health-related referral). We identified
creative best practices for widening access (e.g., partnership building), maintaining engagement (e.g.,
workforce diversity), and tailoring support, but recommend changes to wider operational contexts to
ensure such approaches are viable.
Keywords: physical activity; exclusion; health; community-based; prescription
1. Introduction
1.1. The Positioning of Physical Activity Prescription with Respect to Inequalities
Physical inactivity is a global public health priority [1]. Targeting increasing activ-
ity levels of the most inactive is vital; the modelling of data from over 100 countries
has confirmed the association between activity inequalities and health outcomes, and,
importantly, demonstrated that activity inequality-centric interventions may have up to
four-times more potency for reducing disease prevalence than population-wide (universal)
approaches [2]. Despite this, there is limited exploration of common approaches to physical
activity promotion (policies or services) through an inequality lens.
Physical activity prescription, most commonly through exercise referral, is an estab-
lished model of disease prevention and management. Referral-based schemes were first
established in the 1990s, and operate internationally. Typically, individuals are referred
by a healthcare practitioner (e.g., from primary care) to supervised exercise provision and
behavior change support, delivered by trained practitioners based in community assets
(e.g., leisure centers). In contrast to more universal approaches (e.g., physical activity
guidelines and healthy lifestyle campaigns), exercise referral schemes typically align with
proportionate universalism [3]. That is, while increasingly accessible to all (e.g., through
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self-referral), they strategically target those with either poorer health or who are at risk of
poorer health (e.g., pre-diabetes, fall prevention). It is therefore expected that they would
be of greater benefit to those with greater health needs.
However, one of the challenges of both universally applied and targeted interventions
is that those with more assets or resources within that population are better placed to take
advantage of it. For example, it is reasonable to anticipate that those with greater literacy,
confidence, social support, and funds to travel to and from facilities may be more likely to
engage in, adhere to, and benefit from such interventions. If this is the case, then inadvertent
intervention-generated inequalities can emerge [4]. Presently, it is unclear if this is the
case for exercise referral, an issue recognized in national policy [5]. Named evidence gaps
include comparing the effectiveness of schemes for different groups and understanding
factors that encourage or inhibit participation and completion by underrepresented groups,
specified as including people from black and minority ethnic groups, people with disability,
and those from lower socioeconomic groups.
1.2. Inequalities in Uptake, Adherence, and Outcomes
Data exploring patterns of uptake, adherence, and outcomes of physical activity
referral schemes are predominantly descriptive and focused on single schemes, though
some of these are substantial [6]. Across these studies, there are some consistent predictors
of outcomes. For example, increased uptake is associated with being female or older [7–10],
and adherence with being male or older [6,7], or on a physical rather than a mental health
referral pathway [11]. Limited work has suggested that there may be differences in uptake
and adherence based on the health condition and/or disability status [9,12,13], with higher
rates for musculoskeletal and cardiovascular than other forms of referrals. There is some
evidence that those with higher initial levels of physical activity are more likely to uptake
and adhere to schemes [13,14]. In terms of outcomes, there is some evidence that men and
older adults benefit more [15].
There is a substantial body of predominantly qualitative work from the patient or
participant perspective, highlighting the range of psychosocial factors that can explain
these observed inequalities. For example, one review (of 33 studies) highlighted that social
support from providers, other attendees, and family, as well as the variety and personalized
nature of sessions, supported adherence [16]. Conversely, inconvenient session timings
or location, cost, dislike of gym-based delivery environments, and a lack of confidence
undermine adherence. In addition, a more recent review (of 24 studies) summarized a
range of motivational and cognitive predictors of adherence, including intrinsic motivation,
psychological need satisfaction (cf. self-determination theory [17], self-efficacy, and lower
expectations for change [18].
Findings related to the influence of socioeconomic status or deprivation are more
equivocal. For example, increasing deprivation was associated with greater adherence in
one large (n > 2000) scheme [8], whereas a study of over 300 General Practice surgeries
found no relationship between deprivation status and uptake or adherence [19]. General
Practices within areas of deprivation were more likely to refer patients to exercise referral
schemes than practices in more advantaged areas, suggesting that schemes could therefore
reduce health inequalities by facilitating access to care [19]. In contrast, recent substantial
work explored rates of referral and uptake in a national scheme over a nine-year period
(2008–2017) [12]. Retrospective data linkage demonstrated that those in the most deprived
groupings had lower uptake, with a decrease over time in referrals, and uptake rates among
the most deprived relative to those in the least deprived group. Proxies for deprivation (e.g.,
lacking own transport) have also been previously linked to reduced uptake and adherence.
In summary, work focused on predictors of the use of and benefits from exercise
referral schemes presents a mixed picture for impacting health inequalities. While some
disease groups and older adults appear to be engaged and retained by a range of schemes,
those with markers of disadvantage, such as mental health conditions or lower initial
physical activity levels, face challenges to participation. Importantly, an understanding of
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how scheme practices might impact inclusion or exclusion is limited by the dominance of
within-scheme studies and minimal mixed methods work, drawing together quantitative
and qualitative data to understand patterns in participation.
1.3. The Case for Wider Contextualised Analysis across and between Schemes
There have been calls to better understand how to support adherence to inform
guidance and tailor schemes to meet participant needs [11]. While some researchers
have argued that adherence to schemes should be promoted by focusing on participants’
expectations and beliefs when entering the scheme [18], we argue here that this is likely to
be insufficient and unrealistic, for two key reasons.
First, many of the psychological variables important for adherence (e.g., agency and
autonomy) have environmental and structural determinants. While practitioners can
impact efficacy in context, qualitative work has shown that practitioners may not be
adequately resourced (time or expertise) to support participants dealing with wider and
more complex circumstances and needs [20]. Organizational, scheme-level, or system
adaptations may be required. At the scheme level, influencing factors for uptake and
adherence have been mapped onto the socio-ecological model, reinforcing the importance
of wider organizational and system determinants [21]. Compared to individual-level
factors, to date, these are underexplored, resulting in a limited contextual understanding
of observed inequalities (i.e., what works for whom and under what circumstances [22]).
Second, as there is considerable heterogeneity between schemes in terms of both
delivery (e.g., length, delivery venues, staff contact time, content) and monitoring (e.g.,
variables measured, measurement tools, timing of data capture and follow-up) [10,14],
it is challenging to make best practice recommendations for practitioners and scheme
coordinators [23]. Emerging scheme comparisons do show evidence of differences in
scheme outcomes, and that longer schemes are more effective [14]. This is only useful,
however, if we can support participants to adhere. To date, detailed between-scheme
comparisons to identify and critique best practices for supporting adherence are lacking.
In particular, it is unclear how physical activity prescription schemes can best engage and
retain participants facing barriers to inclusion and health.
1.4. Research Aims
To address these gaps in understanding, we used data from the National Referral
Database [24] to analyze and contextualize inequalities across, and, for the first time,
between exercise referral schemes. Formed in response to the National Institute for Health
and Care Excellence’s (2014) call for a national system collating local data to inform
policy, commissioning, and practice [5], the National Referral Database is the largest
multi-scheme exercise referral dataset currently available, comprising individual and
scheme-level data from 2011 onwards [24]. This research integrated quantitative and
qualitative data to understand both who exercise referral schemes do and do not work
for and why. Phase 1 modelled national referral data to examine predictors of uptake
(i.e., starting), adherence (i.e., completing), and outcomes (i.e., benefitting). Contextual
understanding was generated by using local population demographics to identify over- and
under-sampling by schemes, with high-performing schemes in terms of their engagement
of and/or benefits for population subgroups at risk of poorer health identified for in-depth
analysis. Phase 2 comprised qualitative interviews with coordinators of identified schemes,
to facilitate deeper exploration of the components and approaches of these more inclusive
schemes. The resultant grounded theory generates insight into both inclusive practices and
the wider contextual influences impacting scheme delivery.
2. Materials and Methods—Phase 1
2.1. Data and Sampling
The National Referral Database is an observational, longitudinal dataset curated by
ukactive (UK-wide professional member organization), Refer-All (a company providing
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software solutions for exercise referral), and the National Centre for Sport and Exercise
Medicine. The sampling and data collection procedure is documented fully elsewhere [24];
briefly, it comprises submissions of individual-level referee data clustered by scheme.
Participant information was de-identified and uploaded into the national database by
scheme coordinators or practitioners. Of note, the database contains a range of scheme
types, including those commissioned and funded by local authorities and private providers.
The data slice used for the present study originally consisted of data from all partici-
pants at January 2019, with a total of 24,086 individuals across 19 exercise referral schemes.
Data cleaning, including removal of schemes with a very low number of observations, is
detailed elsewhere [24]. The resultant data set for analysis comprised 14 schemes covering
23,782 participants. Though the database provides limited information on scheme charac-
teristics, available data indicated that schemes ranged from six weeks to three months in
length, and in size from 1264 to 4574 participants. The majority were based in South East
England (n = 9), with three in North West England, one in South England, and one in South
West England.
All participants were included for baseline analyses; sample sizes varied for outcome
variables, as these differed by scheme. Differential non-completion was one of the data
quality aspects analyzed. The protocol for this research was registered on the Open Science
Framework [25]; any subsequent deviations are reported below, and pertain to insufficient
data quality for intended analyses (e.g., to test our hypotheses regarding disability and to
use informative priors).
2.2. Analyses and Data Processing
Participant postcodes were matched to a publicly available index of multiple depriva-
tion (IMD) data [26]. This creates an area-based index of deprivation using employment,
education, and economic deprivation data. We also used the accompanying IMD decile
score that divides areas into deciles nationally for deprivation rating (1 = most deprived,
10 = least deprived).
Descriptive data at the whole sample and scheme levels for (i) engagers (those who
started the scheme) and (ii) completers (those with pre- and post-data) were examined
for theorized determinants: age, gender, ethnicity, disability status, deprivation index,
presystolic blood pressure, employment status, caring responsibilities, baseline mental
well-being, body mass index (BMI), and baseline physical activity. Categorical variable
constraints were pre-determined by database construction. As participants were nested
within schemes, a multilevel (hierarchical) model with random intercepts was used to
account for group (scheme) effects.
To examine scheme uptake (i.e., starting), a series of logistic models within a Bayesian
framework were implemented for the following binary dependent variables: Female/Male;
(Age ≥ 35)/(Age < 35); Eth.Minority/White; (IMD ≥ 6)/(IMD < 6), in each case us-
ing dummy variables for each of the referral schemes as covariates in order to indicate
over/under-representation within schemes compared to local demographics. The models
were implemented within a Bayesian framework with vague priors; we opted for vague
over informed priors to allow the data to guide the estimates.
To examine adherence (i.e., completion), a logistic model was used with a dependent
variable of Completer/Non-Completer and all relevant covariates (see Table 1) in order to
measure the odds contribution of each characteristic in the determination of completion,
using estimated posterior probabilities. In addition, a hierarchical model was used to
define the extent to which baseline socio-demographic characteristics predicted changes in
levels of physical activity of completers. Significant individual predictors were identified
using posterior probabilities of the beta coefficients at the 95% high-density interval. The
model was implemented within a Bayesian framework with vague priors; we opted for
vague over informed priors to allow the data to guide the estimates.
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Table 1. Scheme completion (without interaction terms).
Completer (=1) Odds Ratio SD 2.5% (CI) * 97.5% (CI) *
Constant −1.18 0.22 −1.62 −0.77
Female 0.08 0.04 −0.01 0.16
PreSBP 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
PreMetMins 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
Mental −0.71 0.18 −1.07 −0.36
Leisure 0.15 0.06 0.02 0.27
Age 0.02 0.00 0.02 0.03
IMDde 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.04
Scheme 5002 −0.15 0.09 −0.34 0.03
Scheme 5144 −2.71 0.79 −4.41 −1.37
Scheme 5036 −0.40 0.08 −0.55 −0.25
Scheme 5056 −0.22 0.07 −0.36 −0.07
Scheme 5063 0.37 0.15 0.07 0.67
Scheme 5072 −0.07 0.09 −0.23 0.11
Scheme 5108 0.58 0.18 0.23 0.93
Scheme 5156 0.13 0.38 −0.62 0.88
PreHR 0.00 0.00 −0.01 0.00
EthMinor −0.03 0.04 −0.10 0.05
PreDBP 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
CL1obese −0.04 0.05 −0.13 0.06
CL2obese −0.08 0.06 −0.19 0.03
CL3obese −0.25 0.06 −0.37 −0.13
* Lower and upper tails of the 95% credible interval of the posterior distribution.
To examine outcomes (i.e., effectiveness), the primary outcome variable was the
change in METmins data (MET = metabolic equivalent of task, a unit of energy expenditure;
whereby one METmin represents 1kcal/kg/hour; METmins = amount of energy expended
during a minute) pre- to post-participation, recorded at scheme attendance. The percentage
change was rejected given the number of zero values at baseline. METmins are derived
from the International Physical Activity Questionnaire (IPAQ) short form [27], which is
a self-reported physical activity recall over the previous seven days. Seven questions are
asked regarding activity and sitting time (frequency and duration over seven days engaged
in walking, moderate and vigorous activity, and sitting). An overall METmin score is
obtained by multiplying weekly minutes spent in each activity category by 3.3 (walking),
4.0 (moderate), and 8.0 (vigorous) METs. Multilevel linear regression was used to predict
the change in physical activity pre- to post-participation based on a Bayesian framework.
Predictors were age, markers of health risk (e.g., body mass index (BMI) category [28], IMD),
and baseline physical activity level. Credible intervals were used to interpret significance.
The database includes referring professional but, importantly, not the reason for
referral. As such, we constructed dummy proxies as covariates for some hypothesized
determinants. Specifically, BMI was used to construct obesity classification (i.e., obesity
classes I, II, III), and a mental health-based referral was composed using the referrer type
as the proxy and using the indicators: “Clinical Psychologist”, “Community Mental Health
Worker”, “Community Psychiatric Nurse”, “Consultant Psychiatrist”, “Counsellor”, “Men-
tal Health Nurse”, “Mental Health Practitioner”, “Mental Health Worker”, “Mental Health
Support Worker”, “Occupational Therapist”, “Psychiatrist”, “Psychologist”, and “Psy-
chotherapist”. We also constructed a proxy covariate for leisure time using employment
status markers of retired, student, and looking after home/family.
The advantages of the methods outlined above over traditional frequentist approaches
are that they allow for a more intuitive interpretation of estimates, since a probability
distribution of values is provided instead of a confidence interval range. We provided
credible intervals of the estimate at a 95% probability (high-density interval).
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3. Results—Phase 1
3.1. Inclusion-Related Descriptives
Whole sample baseline descriptives are published elsewhere [14]. Here, we focus
on demographics of particular relevance to health inequalities and inclusion. Our initial
analysis identified problematic data quality for several variables of interest; this is un-
surprising, as the comprehensiveness of the database entries is shaped by local practices,
yet re-affirms the challenges of collecting comprehensive evaluation data in this setting.
For example, only 17.5% of participants (n = 4171) had an entry for disability status. Of
those that did respond, 947 (22.16%) declared a disability, compared to a UK population
average of 18%. Given the nature of exercise referral schemes (i.e., most will enter the
scheme via a health-related referral), we might expect this to be higher. Responses were
predominantly comprised of those responding mental health condition (n = 212), long-term
health condition (n = 266), or other (342).
The variable ethnicity included the response category unknown, which we converted
to a missing value; 13% of participants had missing data for this variable. Across the sample,
participants identified as: White (30.2%; UK population = 85%), Black (23.6%; UK popula-
tion = 3.3%), Asian (15.4%; UK population = 7.5%), Mixed (2.4%; UK population = 2.2%),
and Other (2.4%; UK population = 1.0%). Given that Black and Asian participants are
typically underrepresented in published evaluations of exercise referral schemes (and non-
targeted health interventions generally), the present sample represents a useful opportunity
to explore how schemes work for these groups.
In terms of wider social circumstances, only seven participants were recorded as
being carers (despite representing approximately 10% of the UK population). Over 70% of
participants were from the 50% most deprived regions of the UK; 32% of participants in the
sample were from the 20% most deprived of areas in the UK. Specifically, across schemes,
recruitment of participants by index of deprivation decile was as follows: 1 = 2491 (10.5%);
2 = 5237 (22.1%); 3 = 3977 (16.8%); 4 = 3003 (12.7%); 5 = 2778 (11.7%); 6 = 2350 (10%);
7 = 1384 (5.8%); 8 = 1199 (5.1%); 9 = 770 (3.3%); and 10 = 496 (2.1%) (note, a higher depriva-
tion decile represents less deprivation). At this stage, it is important to note that the data do
not indicate whether schemes are recruiting participants from minority ethnic backgrounds
or deprived areas particularly well, or whether they are simply representative of their local
demographics.
Lastly, indicators of entry-level health, systolic blood pressure, and well-being also
showed high rates of missing data, most likely due to those variables not being part of the
specific scheme’s evaluation outcomes, or captured using different forms of assessment.
The poor quality of well-being, quality of life, and mental health-related data led us to use
a proxy variable for mental health referrals based on referrer type, as outlined above. Due
to the database type, it is unknown whether the data is missing non-randomly, an issue we
return to in our discussion.
3.2. Model 1: Scheme Uptake
Over- and under-representation in uptake was identified by comparing scheme-level
data to local demographics drawn from adult census data (see Supplementary Tables S1–S5).
Results (reported hereafter, and in Table 1, as odds ratios with 95% credible intervals)
demonstrated a consistent overrepresentation of women (DV = female, lowest probability of
equal representation = 0.51 [0.38–0.73]) and older adults (DV = above 35; lowest probability
= 0.81 [0.76–0.85]). Those from areas of deprivation (DV = high deprivation = 0.93 [0.93–
0.94]–0.12 [0.04–0.22]) or minority ethnic backgrounds (DV = Eth.Minority = 0.76 [0.72–
079)–0.01 [0–0.03]) were also overrepresented, though with more variation in the degree of
overrepresentation between schemes.
3.3. Model 2: Scheme Completion
Logistic regression was used to examine the probability of scheme completion, ini-
tially without interaction terms. Two schemes (5115, 5026) were omitted due to lack of
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observations, and a further three (5002, 5131, 5119) due to collinearity. The model con-
verged after 10,000 iterations. The results (see Table 1) indicate that higher age (0.02, 95%
credible interval = [0.02, 0.03]), being female (0.08 [−0.01, 0.016]), having more leisure time
(0.15 [0.02, 0.27]), and belonging to a higher IMD decile (lower deprivation; 0.02 [0.00,
0.04]) all increased the odds of completion. Conversely, a mental health referral (−0.71
[−1.07, −0.36]), increasing obesity (CL1: −0.04 [−0.13, 0.06], CL2: −0.08 [−0.19, 0.03], CL3:
−0.25 [−0.37, −0.13]), and belonging to an ethnic minority group (−0.03 [−0.10, 0.05])
lowered the odds of scheme completion. A further model with interaction terms added to
control for individual group effects for gender, ethnic minority status, and age (≥35 years)
converged after 100,000 iterations, but identified few additional significant effects (see
Supplementary Data).
3.4. Model 3: Scheme Outcomes
A baseline model identified that, across schemes, the average change in METmins
was 1371 with a 95% credible interval of [1307.3–1429.1]; this indicates a 95% probability
that the average change in METmins across schemes is different from zero. A multilevel
model using vague priors converged after 100,000 iterations (see Table 2). The results
indicated that higher age (−5.17 [−8.71–1.79]) was associated with increased odds of a
positive change in physical activity levels. We noted a highly significant coefficient for age.
Pre (i.e., baseline) systolic blood pressure was also significant and positive, that is, higher
baseline values will lead to a positive change in METmins.
Table 2. Outcomes of scheme completion (DV = change in METmins).
∆METMins Mean SD 2.5% (CI) 97.5% (CI)
Constant 466.64 325.75 −181.06 1101.36
Female −10.82 48.03 −105.29 82.51
Age −5.17 1.77 −8.71 −1.79
IMDde 1.50 11.65 −21.25 24.15
PreHR 0.11 1.97 −3.71 3.98
EthMinor 50.89 45.90 −37.27 141.41
PreDBP 0.91 1.02 −1.08 2.92
PreBMI −2.37 1.78 −5.81 1.08
PreSBP 2.61 1.36 −0.03 5.29
MentalH −187.16 216.65 −609.99 235.07
Scheme 5144 −204.57 508.87 −1286.22 754.44
Scheme 5002 150.90 239.42 −339.79 645.42
Scheme 5036 53.35 235.43 −420.90 544.14
Scheme 5056 24.73 234.27 −441.03 515.61
Scheme 5063 −907.51 258.06 −1453.60 −409.04
Scheme 5072 261.42 236.12 −212.49 760.54
Scheme 5108 13.44 260.57 −491.35 545.85
Scheme 5156 780.09 386.59 117.82 1608.08
4. Materials and Methods—Phase 2
4.1. Sampling and Recruitment
Ethical approval was obtained from the Department of Sport and Exercise Sciences,
Durham University. Schemes were purposively selected on the basis of Phase 1 data
and on the basis of their relevant insight to the topic under study, a process typical in
grounded theory [29]. Specifically, the best performing schemes in terms of engaging
and/or outcomes for underrepresented groups were identified from the data, with the
rationale discussed by the research team; researchers were blind to the scheme identity
during selection. Scheme codes were submitted to the database owners, who contacted
relevant scheme coordinators with an invitation to participate. Four of the five scheme
coordinators approached agreed to participate, received an information sheet, and provided
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informed consent; an overview of participating scheme details is shown in Table 3, in a
manner that maintains scheme anonymity.
Table 3. Outcomes of scheme completion (DV = change in METmins).
ID Location Selection Rationale
S1 South East England; rural Lower overrepresentation of older adults (i.e., relativeto other schemes, more younger adults engaged)
S2 London Borough; urban High completion rates for ethnic minority participants
S3 London Borough; urban High effectiveness and completion rates across allparticipants (i.e., less drop-out in high-risk groups).
S4 South West England; rural Lower overrepresentation of women (i.e., relative toother schemes, more males engaged)
4.2. Data Collection and Analysis
Participants engaged in a remote (virtual) one-on-one interview with the first author
that followed a semi-structured interview guide developed in line with recommenda-
tions [30]. The interview focused on three key areas. First, the delivery context was
explored to allow participants to describe their roles and schemes, as well as enabling us
to develop an understanding of how organizational, structural, and environmental (e.g.,
local area) characteristics may impact inclusion-related challenges and practices. Second,
data from Phase I relevant to the scheme was discussed with the coordinators, focusing on
their understanding of how inclusion might present in their scheme alongside proactive or
responsive practices. Third, the interview focused on future plans for inclusive practice
within the scheme. All interviews were recorded; written summaries were sent to partici-
pants after their interview to identify any areas for further discussion, and one participant
sent through documents to add contextual understanding.
The qualitative data were analyzed using a grounded theory-based approach common
to health services research [31]. Data were analyzed through constant comparison between
and across interviews, coding data for both concepts (e.g., practices for inclusion) and rela-
tionships between them (e.g., how inclusive practice is supported) [29,32]. During the data
collection process, quotes relevant to the research question were highlighted and clustered
into four parent codes. These initial organizational codes were labelled as diversifying
access, tailoring support, supporting long-term engagement, and contextual influences,
guiding the probing for detail in these areas in subsequent interviews. Data relating to con-
text informed latter-stage coding focused on developing theory about contextual constraints
on and contextual facilitators of inclusive practices. We found it helpful to organize our
codes into a conceptual schema to summarize our findings (see Figure 1). The components
of the framework are presented in narrative form with integrated interview data.
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Figure 1. Conceptual schema of inclusive practices in exercise referral schemes.
5. Results—Phase 2
5.1. Diverisfying Access
Participants described a range of ways in which their schemes encouraged and en-
abled a wider range of individuals to access their services. Predominantly, these were via
the diversifying of traditional entry pathways (e.g., via General Practice (GPs) or clinical
settings) or delivery sites (e.g., leisure). In terms of entry pathways, for example, one
participant noted that “We’re seeing a lot more charity-based [referrals] and also interest-
ingly we’ve seen an increase in private physios referring to us” (S1). Schemes reported
partnerships with social prescribers, local charities, and stakeholder groups (e.g., “Our local
mental health group”; “We have regular think-tanks with healthy community managers”),
which were facilitated in some cases by co-location (e.g., “We’ve got a physio[therapy]
centre in one of our sites”). Schemes reported the importance of dedicated staffing for
building and maintaining these relationships:
“My role is t go out and look at different ways to b ing referrals in. So I spend a lot of
time going off to forums, umm, health task and finishing groups and CCG meetings to
see kind of what’s going on out there and try to bring stuff back into the centres.”
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Multiple schemes noted the importance of “rapid contact” post-referral, with one
making “a conscious effort to get them [referees] booked in earlier ... we noticed an increase
in first assessment [attendance]” (S4). One scheme operated through a centralized referral
hub that would follow up with telephone referrals that had not made contact with schemes
(S3). This was perceived to be particularly important for participants who might be hesitant
or more reluctant to engage in these settings.
Using a range of delivery venues was also seen as a way of supporting inclusion: “If
you look at leisure centres programs, it’s not inclusive for everyone” (S4). Noting an issue
with an older site (“We’re not on a bus route ... our number one issue is transport” (S3)),
one scheme had shifted delivery of some services to community venues, including “a local
hall right in the middle of the centre of town.” A different scheme had piloted delivery in
an assisted living facility in partnership with a housing association.
Importantly, widening access was informed by local health needs and priorities, rather
than just seeking general expansion (e.g., “Looking at the local demand ... there’s a lot of
focus on strength and balance of over 80-year-olds, so we’ll try and develop this area”;
“We’re trying to generate a junior mental health referral pathway ... we’ve had issues with
young peoples’ mental health in this area”). One scheme has explicit performance targets
for recruitment of priority groups: “We are targeted with getting at least 70% of people in
that are from deprived wards within that area” (S2). Schemes reported targeted funding to
support engagement of particular groups (e.g., “We’ve done a pilot scheme with [redacted]
council funding cancer patients to attend the program for free”).
5.2. Tailoring Support
A number of good practices were identified in terms of tailoring support to help those
who may face additional barriers to engage and adhere. These occurred throughout the
referral pathway, including during enrolment/arrival, through the provision of particular
activities or pathways, and for dropout prevention. A key mechanism for identifying the
need for and delivering this support was the workforce team.
With respect to strengthening initial support, on arrival, one scheme had developed a
“meet and greet” process “if someone needs a little more hand-holding”: “If someone is
nervous about coming to the gym on their own, we meet them by the front door, help them
check in, walk them up to the gym.” One scheme used more informal “café spaces” for
first assessments (S2), and another kept the initial consultation exercise-free (S1). Multiple
schemes mentioned provision for supporting the engagement of clients with wider needs
or barriers: “If someone has dementia and they come to the centre, we allow a carer to go
in for free with them as their support” (S1); “We have had a couple of cases where we’ve
had to provide a sign language person [interpreter]” S2; for participants who do not speak
English, “They’re asked to bring an interpreter with them or ... a friend who can translate
for them” (S2). Interestingly, one scheme had responded creatively to capacity pressures by
doing joint inductions, with the unintended benefit effect of strengthening social support:
“People that join together tend to become quite close ... you can see the friendships blossom,
which is quite nice to watch” (S2).
There was clear awareness of the importance of social facilitators for retention: “There’s
a real community feel when you come inside ... everyone is friendly, they integrate, people
are open with each other. They’re enjoying each other’s company” (S2). To reinforce this,
multiple schemes provided opportunities for social interaction around and outside of
formal sessions. One scheme had participant-led weekly coffee mornings and a social
meeting “once a month down the local garden center” that the staff attended (S4). The
coordinator noted that this had seemed particularly useful “because I do get a lot referred
for bereavement of isolation ... it’s quite hard to come into a group of people and say hi,
do you want to get a coffee, so that way they become friends, they start talking, people
hit it off and, you know, my work is done and they go off and do their own thing.” All
schemes featured specific actions if a participant missed sessions, for example: “If someone
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hasn’t been attending and it isn’t like them ... It’s quite heavily tracked if people are
not attending.”
Across schemes, coordinators recognized the importance of the staff team for support-
ing a range of participants to engage: “I think it’s because, as a rule, we keep the same staff
... people get to know people ... our staff know people by names ... rather than a large
leisure centre, where you lose that personal touch” (S3); “We’ve had members of staff that
started at the beginning of the program who are still working on the program” (S1). The
benefits of continuity and accrued experience were emphasized, with staff who have “been
doing it for years and years”, so that coordinators can “trust their judgement” in terms
of tailoring support. Of relevance for inclusion, scheme coordinators commented on the
diversity of their staffing teams: “On our staff we do have a mix. It’s absolutely crucial”
(S2); “We’re quite lucky with the team that we have; it is a multi-cultural team who speak a
lot of languages” (S4); “We have a mixture of staff, we do have some youngsters that are
early twenties, right up to, you know, forties, fifties ... and we have quite a diversity, so
we have a deaf lady at one of the sites as well, we have a mixture of male and female staff,
which sometimes makes a difference if you have a male for young men, for example” (S1).
Coordinators felt that this particularly contributed to the uptake and retention of ethnic
minority participants: “You don’t feel like an outsider ... the worst thing is if they come in
no one speaks their language”.
Lastly, support was tailored via enabling participant choices. For example, schemes
offered “interim chats ... in whatever form suits the patient” (S1) or “the option for people
who are lower risk to come in at a range of times, which makes it a bit freer for them” (S2).
All schemes were keen to diversify provision: “We’ve adapted it ... to try and diversify
what we offered a little bit ... to get away from the old conventional exercise referral in a
gym” (S2). Two schemes linked available activities to their ability to support target groups
in particular. One noted that the provision of water-based pain relief was particularly
popular with men: “Because we tailor what we offer, that’s possibly why we see more
men” (S4). A second noted that partnering with private health suite spas had supported
retention rates for participants with mental health referrals in particular, as “mentally, they
can relax as well as physically” (S1).
5.3. Long-Term Engagement
Though long-term effectiveness was not a focus of this research, coordinators did
comment on relevant mechanisms for supporting ongoing engagement that may benefit
those facing barriers to engagement. All schemes included some form of subsidized
membership or reduced facility rates post-scheme: “We have a specific membership for
GPs [referrals] to go onto, which is something like £20 per month less than the standard one,
of which they can stay on that up to a year” (S1); “After the final assessment, they’re offered
a discount[ed] membership” (S4); “When people do complete, they have the option of
subsidized membership ... and there’s a pay-as-you-go option, which is heavily subsidized,
I think down to £2 [a session] ... it just makes it a bit more inclusive” (S2). Schemes also
linked discounts to certain criteria (e.g., “There’s a lower price if they’re over a certain
age”); one scheme noted that “If they’ve got a long-term condition ... we generally don’t
fiddle with it [the discounted membership] ... some of them have been on it for fifteen
years” (S1).
5.4. Contexutal Challenges
This category concerned factors impacting the ability of schemes to operate inclu-
sively. These included facility constraints, resource pressures exacerbated by untargeted or
complex referrals, and fluctuating and somewhat ambiguous commissioning landscapes.
Several schemes reported issues with finding appropriate spaces for delivery (e.g.,
“We are limited by our space and now losing a venue ... they are shutting for a refurb. We’re
now looking for other venues, because we want to keep these classes in the community”
(S3)). One scheme that used predominantly dual-use (i.e., school and leisure) venues noted
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this was “very tied up”. This fed into a wider capacity issue for schemes; “The main
challenge is the total amount of referrals that are coming in ... it’s a very high number”
(S2). While scheme coordinators wanted to be inclusive (e.g., “I don’t say no to anyone”
(S1)), this untargeted approach (e.g., “We seem to take everything, I’m not sure why.”) led
to compromises in delivery (e.g., “Because there is such a high volume, a lot of the time
is spent on initial assessments. In their quieter sites, you can do more reviews” (S2); [on
following up missed attendances] “There’s no more I can do because I’ve spent a lot of
time chasing this guy and I’ve still got X amount of people to sort out” (S3)). Resource
pressures were explicitly cited as the reason schemes could not provide sessions to meet an
identified need (i.e., a quieter mental health hour; women-only sessions).
Schemes also faced challenges supporting referees with complex health needs. Exam-
ples were provided in terms of mental health referrals (“A nightmare ... we’ve had one lad
referred to me four times over the years. I said this is the last time, I can’t keep doing this,
and he looked so much better, said yes yes every time I phone, I email, I text, I call him,
eventually he’ll answer we’ll book an appointment then ... cancels” (S3)) and those with
more complex physical needs or conditions: “Two we weren’t able to work with, they were
just too complex, we said no there is absolutely nothing we can do”; “We can’t deal with
their physical needs ... sometimes their needs are quite complex and we just don’t have the
facilities to manage that safely” (S1).
Though not specifically related to inclusion, scheme coordinators spoke of the chal-
lenges of operating within a dynamic commissioning landscape. One described how “as the
program shrunk and the value wasn’t put on physical activity as much by the GPs, we lost
staff ... Now they’re starting to see a value ... which means our program is growing again”
(S1). Scheme coordinators felt that direction from commissioners was unclear: “Originally,
they gave us notice that they were going to end everything. Then I think they got some kick
back ... they’ve decided to continue with cardiac referral and stroke [pathways]” (S3); “All
through the contracts, the council has always insisted the ERP had to be there, but didn’t
really give any parameter how small, how big, etc. We just had to provide this service
...” (S1). Funding confirmations could be for short-term periods only (e.g., “a further year
extension”). Collectively, these factors made long-term planning challenging.
5.5. Contexutal Facilitators
Despite wider challenges, coordinators described ways of working that have facilitated
inclusive practices. For example, coordinators noted that health service developments
forming partnerships between GP surgeries had led to sharing of good referral practices
(“Where one was doing a better job, the others have now picked up on the process” (S1)).
Coordinators also reported forming informal partnerships between schemes, involving
cross-referral if this would support clients with specific barriers to continue to engage
(e.g., more accessible location; more affordable services). It was noted that this might be
controversial from a business perspective: “I don’t know what my managers would think
about that!” (S2).
This willingness to act in the best interests of participants was apparent within schemes
too; when discussing how to support participants facing financial challenges, one partic-
ipant noted “If someone was struggling, I would look at an option for them ... if it’s a
financial thing, we’d work out something for them.” It was apparent that some of these
practices were able to occur due to the manner in which schemes tend to function relatively
independently of oversight on a day-to-day basis: “Our systems don’t really allow it, but ...
I don’t have much power, but I use every inch of it”.
Lastly, with respect to commissioning, there were some helpful practices discussed
relating to inclusion of key performance indicators for targeted groups (e.g., deprivation;
mental health conditions), which in turn led to specialized training (“Our staff actually had
mental health awareness training as well, so they knew how to deal with people better ...
To try and give them a bit of knowledge about what to expect.”).
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To draw together our codes and demonstrate relationships between factors (in a
manner common to grounded theory work [33]), a conceptual schema of the findings is
presented in Figure 1.
6. Discussion
6.1. Overview of Findings
This research explored inequalities in uptake, adherence, and outcomes of UK-based
exercise referral schemes, and developed an understanding of practices that may help or
hinder inclusion. Four key over-arching findings emerged. First, inequalities demonstrated
notable homogeneity across schemes. For example, over-recruitment of females and older
adults relative to local demographics was pervasive. Second, observed differences in uptake
and adherence in particular are likely to have nuanced impacts on health inequalities. While
there is some evidence that exercise referral schemes can engage groups known to have
higher risk of poorer health, completion odds are adversely impacted by complex or
challenging circumstances (e.g., deprivation). Third, data quality for inclusion-related
variables (e.g., disability) was notably poor; this lack of reporting may imply something
important about the historical prioritizing of this data by schemes and commissioners. In
addition, large unexplained variance in outcomes suggests that unobserved covariates
(e.g., facility type) are also likely to be important. Fourth, where scheme differences of
interest did emerge (e.g., better retention of participants from ethnic minority backgrounds),
coordinators reported a range of creative and targeted methods of widening access and
tailoring support. It was noted, however, that such approaches are influenced by broader
commissioning contexts and service pressures. These findings are considered in greater
depth below.
6.2. Observed Inequalities in Uptake, Completion, and Outcomes
The importance of observed patterns of uptake, completion, and outcomes across
schemes is challenging to fully elucidate, but can be considered with respect to the likely
health needs of demographic subgroups. We would expect and indeed target differences
in uptake, given well-established inequalities in health. For example, we would anticipate
that older adults, minority ethnic participants, and those from deprived areas would be
more likely to have poorer health [34], and therefore more likely to be signposted into
referral schemes. The observed increased odds of participation of these groups in our data
suggests this is the case, that exercise referral schemes are engaging those likely to have
poorer health, and thus have the potential to positively impact health inequalities.
The observed over-recruitment of females is more challenging to interpret. Though
men have an increased risk of poorer health when compared to women (e.g., lower
disability-free life expectancy [35]), particularly in diseases dominating referral routes (e.g.,
coronary heart disease), there are some notable exceptions (e.g., dementia [36]). Women
also are more likely than men to be inactive [37]. One interpretation is that those making
referrals are prioritizing inactivity as an indicator of need. However, existing work [13]
showing that participants in such schemes are typically moderately active would suggest
that this is unlikely. Our interpretation is that these data are consistent with previous find-
ings that fewer men are referred into schemes [7–10], which may reflect biases in referral
practices, lower engagement with health services by men, and/or that men are less likely
to attend when referred. Unsystematic referrals influenced by gender, age, and perceived
motivation of patients have previously been demonstrated, exacerbated by referral criteria
that make almost all patients eligible [38]. Our data would support previous conclusions
that stricter targeting of the referral process is needed to ensure greater consistency of refer-
ral in targeted groups [38]. Here, where local partnerships had identified a need and agreed
to target it, referrals from that population increased. To add clarity to interpretations of
over- and under-recruitment into schemes, future work would benefit from integrating the
available data on area-level disease prevalence alongside demographics, as well as data on
the characteristics of non-attending referees (not present in the National Referral Database).
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Patterns of completion in the present data are perhaps more concerning with respect
to health inequalities. Increasing age and being female increased the odds of completion,
as in previous work [6,7], highlighting an existing concern in the literature that schemes
are not well-suited to younger or male participants. In addition, a range of variables
associated with poorer health decreased the completion odds (i.e., deprivation, obesity,
mental health referral, and belonging to an ethnic minority group). This is consistent with
previous research showing that complex or impaired social circumstances can undermine
participants’ ability to adhere to schemes [21]. These observations are contextualized by
the qualitative data that described the limitations of schemes to appropriately support
clients in more challenging circumstances. Here, we note, as argued previously [23], that
these data suggest a need for better triaging at the point of referral, and that resources
must be redirected so that patients with complex needs receive alternative and more
intensive support. Otherwise, failure experiences for patients and schemes will persist at a
time when engaging at-risk groups is more critical than ever, particularly when emerging
post-pandemic data identify lower physical activity levels for men, those with complex
disabilities or long-term health conditions, and those from Asian (excluding Chinese) and
Black backgrounds [39].
6.3. A Recurrent Issue—Data Quality and Exercise Referral Evaluation
Despite useful findings, we were unable to conduct all of our planned analyses
due to insufficient data concerning some variables of interest. While the National Referral
Database offers a lot to researchers in terms of between-scheme comparisons and modelling
outcomes at scale, it suffers from some of the same challenges identified in scheme-level
evaluations [23]. That is, the consistency and comprehensiveness of its source data are
problematic. This is an understandable outcome of processes that rely on data collection
by practitioners in resource-pressured contexts; ongoing work to develop the database
or to provide feasible standardized reporting tools and taxonomies [40] is helpful in this
regard. Given the focus of the present study, we raise concerns about the poor data quality
concerning inclusion-related variables in particular (e.g., disability, ethnicity), which makes
identifying and evidencing inequalities challenging. Data sets that have sufficient power
to explore changes in inclusion over time are emerging [12], but these have yet to be used
to compare scheme practices in depth, a clear area for future development.
To some extent, scheme practices, including reporting, must be driven by wider policy
or structural requirements. In our interviews, only one scheme coordinator discussed in-
clusion or health inequality-focused performance indicators as part of their commissioning
contract. Though the use of performance indictors requires caution to avoid unintended
negative consequences [41], we suggest that greater contextualized monitoring and report-
ing of performance relative to specific targeted groups would be beneficial for driving more
focus and resources within schemes toward these groups. Schemes that are incentivized on
the basis of percentage completions or overall numbers engaged are unlikely to prioritize
harder-to-reach clients or those with more complex needs.
6.4. Learning from Inclusive Practices in Schemes
Our interview data highlighted a number of mechanisms for engaging and supporting
clients with diverse needs. Promisingly, practices attempted to change or compensate for
barriers at multiple levels (i.e., individual, social, environmental), demonstrating some
compatibility with social and ecological models of inclusion most commonly explored
in disability or educational contexts [42]. Work diversifying and strengthening entry
routes for those with health needs (e.g., through working with local General Practices) or
providing financial subsidies or support (e.g., discounted memberships) aligns with the
neoliberal ideas of inclusion focused principally on access and economics [43]. Alongside
this, work focusing on community building and empowerment of staff and participants
may reflect aspirations for broader social justice-based outcomes. While, in the present
study, our participants did not relate their practices to particular strategic aims or ideals, it is
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encouraging that the described practices are likely to target a range of known determinants
of engagement.
Here, our conceptual map is intended to organize our data in a way that helps explain
how practices might interrelate to both context and outcomes [33]. That, and how, the
commissioning environment may constrain or support a scheme’s approaches to inclusivity
is clear. While we did not observe clearly conflicting strategic and delivery-related goals,
as in previous detailed within-scheme work [44], there was unhelpful ambiguity that can
lead to confusion in terms of who schemes should be targeting.
Of note, in line with established approaches to grounded theory-based work [33], it
was not our intention to create, nor do we see these ideas, as fully-fledged theory. Instead,
we encourage future work to critique, expand, and develop this initial understanding.
While a strength of grounded theory is to reveal high-level concepts and theories not
specific to specific participants or settings [45], it can lack the precision needed to fully
understand links between contexts, mechanisms, and outcomes. We expect future critical
realist-based work to be particularly helpful in this regard.
6.5. Limitations
While we have raised a number of critical comments throughout this paper, here, we
summarize the key limitations of the work. First, secondary data analysis, especially of that
collected in naturalistic settings, has inherent challenges in terms of quality control and data
insight. The National Referral Database was problematic in three ways in particular: the
variability of submitted data between schemes, the amount of missing data at baseline and
our inability to explore why, and finally the absence of variables of theoretical interest from
its standardized response categories. Of note, database stakeholders have been receptive
to ongoing conversations concerning additional variables of interest (e.g., the mode of
delivery and referral reason), and are keen to encourage more consistent use of the database;
work in these regards is ongoing. Given that the qualitative data highlighted the perceived
importance of scheme-level characteristics (e.g., location, facility type, workforce), future
research could usefully explore the role of these and whether they explain differences at
the scheme level. It is important to note that the proportion of schemes within the database
relative to those in existence is unclear [24] due to poor national data on scheme availability.
The majority of included schemes are based in South East England and in urban locations;
though many of these were in areas ranked highly in terms of deprivation, this bias may
have implications for understanding how schemes operate in different operational and
cultural contexts. Lastly, data on outcomes should be interpreted with caution, given that
the completion odds were related to observed characteristics. That is, attrition biases may
mean that there are systematic differences between those who complete and those who
engaged initially that could affect the estimated effects on METmins change.
A second limitation of the work is that the quantitative analytical approach treats
relevant variables independently. Conceptually, this is at odds with increasing awareness
of and the need to explore experiences at the intersections of identity (e.g., gender, ethnicity,
and age). While the challenges of analyzing intersectionality are widely discussed [46], the
constraints of the current data set prevented the application of more advanced methods
of analysis to explore intersectional inequalities. Though here we were able to provide
provisional data concerning demographic markers of the risk of non-engagement or non-
completion, we recommend future work to explore whether there are stronger or unique
effects experienced by more specific subgroups of the population. Some previous work
in exercise referral suggests that risk factors may cluster, for example, that mental health
referrals were more likely to be younger and unemployed [11]; future analyses may
be usefully informed by focusing on groups shown to experience poorer outcomes or
discrimination within wider health services.
Lastly, we note that grounded theorists have cautioned against a reliance on single data
sources (e.g., interviews), and recommend integrating multiple methods of data collection,
including observations [47]. Without this, it is possible that researchers may prioritize
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experiences of included participants as opposed to the underlying social processes [48].
We have organized our data in a manner to emphasize the relationships between concepts,
and explicitly invite future researchers to expand and develop our model. It is possible,
however, that elements of our model are unrepresentative or that key limiting contextual
factors are missed, given that they emerged from the experiences of scheme coordinators,
whose schemes were atypical in terms of performance.
7. Conclusions
We applied an inequalities-focused lens to analyze the performance and practices of
UK-based exercise referral schemes, using a multi-scheme dataset collated in naturalistic
settings. In contrast to previous interpretations of schemes, our data demonstrate the
potential for exercise referral to positively impact health inequalities, in terms of schemes’
ability to engage those with poorer health or living in areas of deprivation. Local part-
nerships working to identify and promote access for targeted groups can strengthen this
approach. Conversely, untargeted referrals pressurize scheme resources and undermine
the ability of schemes to support patients with more complex needs (e.g., a mental health
referral, higher obesity, living in a more deprived area) to complete, risking exacerbating
inequalities. Important questions are therefore raised concerning the overall purpose of
schemes and how best to target provision.
It is clear from this multi-scheme analysis that some patients’ needs are beyond the
scope of the support that may be provided by an exercise referral scheme. Some may have
higher priority needs than physical activity uptake (e.g., housing, welfare, clinical); others
may require more substantive support for long-term activity uptake, perhaps through
priming interventions (e.g., pre-scheme telephone counselling) or personalized support
similar to that provided in other behavior change areas (e.g., substance misuse). While
Sport England’s (2021) strategy [49] calls for a strengthening of the connection between
physical activity and health systems so that more people are referred into activity, we need
to have the appropriate pathways for those with the greatest needs before we can expect
positive outcomes for those groups.
Ideally, exercise referral schemes should be targeted towards those with a clear health
need, who can realistically be supported to engage if best practices are followed. Our
data suggest that differences can be made at the scheme level. Identifying and sharing
best practices is therefore essential to enable more participants, especially those facing
challenging circumstances, to succeed. As such, we recommend both expanding data-
sharing and formalizing ways of sharing best practices, or cross-pollination of ideas, across
and between schemes. From a health inequality perspective, commissioners and providers
need to allow for creative innovation when designing systems for physical activity uptake
that triage more effectively and provide appropriate support, likely beyond traditional
exercise referral schemes, for those with multiple barriers to becoming active. As a final
point, we note that a physical activity prescription typifies emerging preferred models of
service design and delivery that signpost individuals from primary care to community-
based delivery sites and organizations. We therefore hope that lessons learnt from this
examination of inequalities in exercise referral schemes inform wider approaches to public
health and health service delivery.
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